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critical featume of international involvement i conflict and

nie a prominent focus of Canadian foreign policy and the

>mnoted by the current Foreign Affaira Minister Lloyd

pted ini a number of different settings with varying degrees

cry diverse instruments and, mucli like an orchestra, these

and working ini concert in order to produce anything

:onflict reconciliation and long-term peace. In an effort to

rats and to assess the potential and pit-&ls of peacebuilding



Opening Remarks

The symposium was chaircd by the Honourable Senator Douglas Roche who began the day's

proccedings by reminding the audience of the importance of moving bcyond a culture of war to a

culture of peace. There is a need for people at ail levels of society to work to establish and entrench a

culture of peace and especially to advance it through supporting more participatory and people-

centred processes. He cailed attention to the significant progress that has been madc in a number of

areas, citing the Ottawa Treaty banning anti-personnel land mines; the Treaty of Rome establishing

the International Criminal Court that finaily ends impunity and establishes accountability for the

perpetrtors of war crimes and crimes against humanity; and Uie condlusion of a convention banning

Uic use of child soldiers. Senator Roche made note of Canada's considerable efforts ini each ofUihese



instruments that could and have been used to address post-conflicr peacebuilding and reconciliation.

They have, howevcr, operated in very différent circumstances and under diffrent ndates The
ICJ7Y operated in the middle of ongoing conflict, amidst a wide array of international goverumental

organizations (IGOs) and nongoverumental organizations (NGOs) induding the NATO peace

support operations - the NATO-Icd Implementation Force (IFOR) and the NATO-led

Stabilization Force (SFOR) - and dozens of NGOs. In contrast, the ICTR operated after t.he conflict

had ended and in a virtual political vacuum, as only a handful of IGOs and NGOs continued to

operate in the region. The ICJ7R itself, worked froni a small office for the prosecutor in Kiguli and

the Tribunal conducted its hearings iu Arusha, Tanzania. The ICTR wodced under a very restricred

mandate that was bound in ternis of timc and territory. The ICTYs mandate, in conrrast, was more

open euded. This allowed the ICIT t» continue its work in Kosovo, whercas the ICTR could flot

investigate any activities which took place before or afrer 1994 or outside ofkRwanda.

Que of the difficulties that the Tribunals have encountered in their work bas been a stroug resistance

ou the part of the military to support the enforcemnt of proper conduct by combatants. Qne would

have thought, Arbour said, that the military would have an interest in supporting the prosecution of

tiiose who violated the <warrior's honour', but iu lier experience ti was not always the case. The

ICTY had beeu given a chapter VII mandate froni the UN Security Council, but there seemed a



A second difflculty encountercd by the Tribunals and the more general effort to pursue justice at the

international level lias been the strong commitment on the part of the UN, other IGOs, and most

NGOs ta a culture of neutrality. A culture of neutrality does flot support the production of evidence

ta support the prosccution of war criminals. While adopted in good faith, a culture of neutrality

limits the weillingness of these actors to support the work of the Tribunals for fer that the actors will

bc tainted with being on ane side or the other during the conflict. The Tribunals and prosecutor's

office took great pains to explain that they were pursuing criminals - flot Serlis or Croats or Hutus -

but criminals, and further, that the only side they took was the side of justice and truth. They

e-n tho. AiZrnnlrç n'ethnie communities and instead stood firm on the discourse



Panel One: Instruments of reconciliation/retribution/peacebuilding

Kenneth Bush, Research Feilow, Centre for Foreign Policy Studies, Dalhousie University

Ronald Slye, Professor, Seattle University School ofLaw

The first panel continued from Madam Justice Arbour's comments and explored the
différent instruments used ini peacebuilding activites as well as the selected

application of truth and reconciiation commissions, drawing priinarily from the
South African experience.

Dr. Kenneth Bush provided an overview of the different instruments used by the international

communkty i bis presentation. Bush argued that there bas been too much empbasis on the various
instruments of peaccbuilding wbich have been employed, and too, little attention on other
instruments flot commonly associated. with peacebuilding. These ailier instruments may actually

contribute more to the establishment of a sustainabke peacefli sociery. He raised the importance of

asking the question: how do we determine if peaoebuilding instruments worked. Part of the problem

in addressing this question, in Busb's view, bas been that the military instruments have tended to

drown out the development agencies in determining the response to civil conflicts. Pardy this is



prooess. Hie also noted that we need to conceptualize recondiliation as much more than. the absece

of violence and to look at it as strengthening and developing a shared, common, or mutual

commitment to work togethier.

Bush areucd that it was important flot to ghettoize peaccbuilding but to integrate it dlosely with



was addressed ini South Afica. Among the strengths of the South African amnesty program, he

noted particularly the mandatory process (required self-identification, public aclcnowledgement cf

crimes, public testimony for more serious crimes, cross-examination during public testimony) and

the substantive decisions which acknowledge the accountability of the wrongdoer regardless of

whether they are granted amnesty.

Among the concerns noted by Slye was the requirement that amnesty be granted for acts 'associated

with a poiical objective'. His concern was the message this requirement sent to the South African

people concerning justice, the rule of law, and the protection of human rights. The requirement

sceemed te accord special privileges te political authorities ini that their acta or acta in their name bave

more legitimacy (are eligible for amnesty) and that poitical acta are cf less conoer than those

committed for personal gain. Slye aclcnowledged that there may be political reasons for this apparent

preference and that it might be ail one can hope for in the politically charged environment cf a post-
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The first speaker, Dr. Adekeye Adebajo, reviewed the role of outside governments and institutions

in West Africa's 'tragic twins'- Sierra Leone and Liberia. Civil conflicts in these two West African

countries in the 1990s have left over 200,000 dead and 1 million refugees. The conflicts pose

security threats to the region, as the conflicts themselves have had external implications. For

example, in March 1991, the war in Liberia spilled over into Sierra Leone. There are many linkages



It is also necessasy to coordinate the response of outsiders. The matter of resurceis is critica li e

UN and other agencies have to provide assistance. Funding is especially required to reintegrare ex-

combatants into society. Donor conferences, sucb as have been held for the Balkans, must be

replicated for other regions. International support is also needed for the important public secwrity or

civilian policing sector. Adebajo also noted the importance of putting a stop to iflicit activities. In

addressing ail of these conoerns it wii be essential for the international communityrto dig deeper to

provide resources.

He noted the real contribution thar Nigeria, through ECOWAS, made to these conflicts when many

others i the international community bad turned away. He argued that despite Nigeria's polirical

interesrs in intervcning (for domestic, regional and international reasons) jr was effective ini securing

a seuliement i Liberia. Sierra Leone on the other hand bas been much more problemaic.

Adopting a more critical view, Dr. jean Daudelin addressed what he viewed as some of the

&undamenral dilemmas surrounding 'bumanitarian occupation'. He starrd by noting thar

prevenrion is always berrer than gering rhere too lare, but there arc circumsrances where the

international communiry must inrervene. As a resuir ir was, in bis view, both unavoidable and



A second issue was fulnding. Peaoebuilding is very costy. And whike there is a commendabke

wiiingness to invest in the process, the resources arc not up to the task. DaudeIin callcd attention te

the problems being enountered in Kosovo where the peacebuilding mission operates on a vei y smail

budget and is constantfr on the brink of insolvency. It is, in Daudelin's view, ridclu for missions

to cosatyw>zk for and woury about additional funding. Peacebuilding operations arc ttH

depedenton the will and the whims of the United States and the Eturopean Union. Inadequate

funding thrcatens the credibility and the onsistency of interventions. Why invest resources, however

inadeau Bosn>la and flot in Sierra Leone? This, lie amgues, bas kass to do with the scriousness of



national interest - in strengthening the florins of human or individual rights and sccurity. In

practice, however, national interests are crucial to the whole prooess. Lfndertaking war without rislcs

demonstrates the lack of intrests or cornmitment on the part of intervenors. '(et interests are

ncessary to inobilize resources. One cannot swim against the current of national interests.

Therefi>re, one must harness national interests to serve these peacebuilding objectives. The &ailure ro

doso is no longer good enough.L If wc cannot link peacebuilding to the national interest (with A the

support, commitinent, and resources that titis would imply), it is better to stay home and shut Up.

In the third presentation, Dr. Kassu Gebremariam questioned whether or flot human security had

indeed been advanced since the end of the cold war. In a review of the peacebuilding process in the

Horn of Africa (Ethiopia, Sudan, Somalia, Djibouti, Eritrea, Kenya, and Egypt) and the role of

outside agents, especially the Organization of African Unity (OAU) andi the Intergovernuental

Authority for Drought and Development (IADD), he argueti that the existing approach to

peacebuilding cannor alleviate the crisis in the region. The current approach is, in his view, overly



pcacebuilding operations was the international factor and the role of outsiders. During the cold war,

governuments took a greater interest in developing countries. This in turn tended to support state

structures, structures that are critical for the security, of individuals.

Gebremarian aise said there was a nced te maise the relationship between state and society.

Specifically, it was necessary to tap into socicty and indigenous knowledge, such as the wisdom of

the eiders that exists within societies. The pattern of intervention that lias marked the post-cold war

international svstem bas tended to undermine the state and thus overlook the indiienous capacity of



A partnership with civil society is not an option, i Ritchie's view, it is a necessity.ý Civil sociery
organizations (CSOs) have given new lifý and new meaning ta the international community. There

is much that we can do as partners in the field of peacebuilding. There are mnany reasons for the

presence and actions of CSOs ini post-conflict societies.

Democracy is the potential bulwark against civil conflict. Fostering and însuructing other societies in

the democratic process is a prime rote for CSOs and fiee media.

A second area of activity has been elections. Elections are a necessary, though not sufficient, part of

peacebuilding. Here too CSOs provide expertise and monitoring liinctions as evident by a number

of CSOs such as the Carter Centre.

CSOs also have an educational raie. For example, the International Committec of the Red Cross

actively promotes the Geneva Conventions. Established and evolving norms surrounding a culture of

peace are in constant nced of annunciation and enforcement and an informed civil society becomes a



CSOs have the sanie charlatans, fools, and incompetents as arc found among other groups. We ail

need codes of conducr that arc publicly annunciated and enforced. We ail need. greater discipline in

our hcacilong rush to be universal good docis. Arc the 400 CSOs competig i Kosovo mil

neoessary? Were ten evuluation teanis i Uganda ail needed? We need to look impartiaily at these

questions to help us do oui work better.

CSOs arc a bit of angels and a bit of fools and a bit of bath. Peacebuilding necds a lot of the in-

berwecn types.

Prof. Mark Hoffinan>s presentation examined a case study of peacebuilding thar involved a group

from Northern Ireland working with a group in Moldova to promote a sustainable peace i the latter

country.



In exarnining the role of NGOs and the so-Rcald second track peacebuilding activities as they

involved Moldova, Hoffman noted the distinct nature of the conflict there. The issues were social,

political, and economic, flot ethnic. Nor were there major refùgee concerns. It was not a secessionist

movement and the level of violence was small. It was far off everyone's radar and had a grand total of

14 externat actors (conipared with hundreds in Kosovo or Bosnia). The nature of the conflict

suggested that it could easily be solved and provide a moddl for others.

The principal objectives of the NGOs were to develop both horizontal (across communities) and

vertical (between civilians and elites) linicages through grassroots activities. The idea was to maintain

a number of these groups or workshops so that if one got sîdetracked others could lceep going. This

would alse help to maintain the process. Another objective was to establish the credibility of NGOs

and to keep in contact with political authorities. One of the benefits of involving NGOs is that they

can say things that officiais cannot. This encourages the transfer of ideas.

The experience leads te many conclusions, but one of the more important oncs is that it is difficuit

to identifr generic categories. Actions must be contextualized. Peacebuilding must be

interconnected. It is worthwhile to have many processes at work at many different levels. It must aise

bc proactive, dynamnic and sustainable. Peaoebuilding must be about local resourccs and social

capital. This is casier said d=a donc as many times locals are looking for answers. In buildinR local
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In the third presentation, Shauna Sylvester examined the rôle of the media in peacebuild4g She

began by noting the sifcat rote the media plays in contemporarjr society and how this roke is flot

always constructiv in nature. At times, the media has played a more disruptive role, instigating

sterotyeshatred, and violence. Yet its vcry significanoe and its poterntia to do cither harm or

good, makes it worthwhuie to examine the relationship between the media and peacebuilding.

Whike conoentrating on journalism in lier remarks, Sylvester called attention uto the diverse nature of

media - mdaas entertanmeuideducation; tlevision; video; movies: and the new media. intemer -

ative
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The experience illustrates the contribution that outsiders can make. In this instance, the locals bad

ail the resources, but the role of the third party was critical. If one of the locals had assumed,
responsibility, the interaction among these difflérent communities would likely neyer have begun and
would bc more dificult to sustain. Outsiders were essential to the process.

Panel Four: Rote of states and the military

Colonel Walter Seznianiw, Director of Peaoekeeping Policy, Department of National Defence
Michael Small, Director of Peacebuiliding and Human Security, Departnient of Foreign Affairs

and International Trade

The final panel focused on the rote of the state and the military. Thec arguments,

nain arcas:



much more than a cessation of hostilities. It indudes such essentials as economic developmnent,

human rights, rule of law> democracy, social equity, and enviroumental sustainability. Many of these

tasks require the capacity of other actors and it, therefore, becomes essential for the military to work

with others i support of peacebuilding. An enduring peace requires more than the military atone

can provide. The military does flot have ail the necessary tools in its toolbox so it must engage with

civilian groups and actors. What the military does provide is force and the application of force to

create a secure envirofiment in which others can work.

It is dear that conflict is rooted in deeper issues and that civilian perspectives arc often best suited to

assumed.



but only 3000 were sent. The problemn of capacity is increased as you turn to civilian fo>rces and

nongovernimental organizations as these do not have a contingency force as does the militasy. You

cannot go to local police forces or the courts and asIc them to send an additional 500 or 1000

personnel into a post-conflict situation. You must rely instead on volunteers. In some areas logistical

support is required and the military can provide this. The military can also carry out a variety of

other tasks, but ir is flot a police force and it must bc able to hand off responsibilities to others. And

while the military is particularly important during the crisis phase, and helps to ensure that the other

elements have a stable environtrient in which to work, as you move froni crisis to longer terni

development, there is a need to hand off responsibilities to others. In the interini there is a need to

reconcile the two di&irent cultures.

Michael Smnali started by noting the policy coherence problematic, having flot met Dcpartm ent of

National Def&ncr's officer in this area. This reflect:ed a wider policy coherence issue that he returned

t» later in his talk Small began by calling attention to the government's/departrnent's pcacebuilding

initiative launched in 1996 and the establishment of the Global Issues Bureau in 1995. He then

went on t» discuss a number of trends i the area of peaoebuilding, indicating the exent to which

the practice lias evolved.

First, is a broadened scope of peaoebuilding activities. The Department has been attempting t» move

frorn a culture of reaction t» a culture of prevention. Initially there was a tendency to focus on post-
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Despite appearances to the contrary, and with exception of a few high profile cases, intra-state

conflicts have been steadily declining since 1992. Those conflicts that remain, however, are
persisting over a longer period and appear more intractable.

A second trend is a broadened. vision of the scale over which peacebuilding should take place.- The
common approacli to date lias been to approacli peacebuilding as if one were dealing with small

island states and to treat thein in an isolated fshion. There needs to bc a change, to thinlc of
peacebuilding as being more than these concentrated. interventions: larger in scale, operating with no
functioning states, and working with neighbouring states. Wc have to scale up to deal with these

must bc



A fifth trend is the need for a more profound understanding of what is needed. for personal sccurity

and how conflict disrupts this for people who lack protection under international law. Security

guarantees must bc built into any international peace mission. There are also different securiry nceds

for men, women and children. Ending the fighting and restoring calm does flot necessarily increSe

security. Pot example, there is more violent crime in El Salvador now than during the w. Crime

can be as pervasive a source of insecurity as civil conflict. This is one of the primaiy reaons for the

emphasis on security sector reform.

Small concludcd by arguing that there has been and needs to bc a shift from looking at

peacebuilding as a discrete activity to a broader conception of human security, a necd to put

individuals, and not sovereign states, at the heart of international relations. This is the future



Recommendations

1. Peacel>uilding is a long-term process and requires a substantial commitnient

over a long period of time. It must be approached with thûs in mnd. Short-

term. solutions are flot possible and short-terni progranis are ineffective at

best and counterproductive at worst.

1a. Peacebuilding camiot be undertaken on short-term, madte. is eusential

to seek longer-terni mandates froin international and regional institutions,

state goveraments, ani nongoverrnental organdzations.

lb. Paeuligopean wshould b eeedpiceof k s nd the

successfmil completion of tasks, ratier than in tenins of tiiue.



-1 'eacebuiiing is tirst and toremost about transforming societies and creating
a culture ofpeace. Peacebuilding operations sliould be approached wîth ti

in view.

3a. A proper balance must be found between the rote of the military and cî-vilian

agents i the peacebuilding process. 'While tliere is an important rote for the

military ini the immediate post-conflict settiement, thie military sliould flot be

tasked to perform peacebuilding activities. The military rote in peacebuilding

should be Jimited.

3b. The civilian policing function is criticaliy important and must be removed

from the mifitary. Early and extensive efforts need to be taken to, demilitarize

the soaiety. Ci'vifian policing and public sector security reform are critically

important areas for peacebuilding, especially i post-conflict situations wliere

criminal activity quickly establishes a strong presence ini these societies.

andi weil-



4b. Peacebuilding cannot be separated from the larger economic, social, and

political context ini which states must fimnction and casinot work ini isolation.

It must be supported by concerted action to address related issues sucli as

criminal activity and the political econoeuy that develops around civil

conflicts.

4c. Outsie govemm hould also ensurethcoriaonf erow

peacbuidin oprato5sIefforts. This shoulM include coordntg the work

of NGOs operating from their country and the fiuiancial supr f the

governrent.

5. Pecbidn must be approached n oneraino h einlcue n



The~ Honourabe Mada mnJustice Louise Arbour, B.A., LL.L., was appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada
effective Septemxber 15, 1999. For over two-and-a-half ycars prior to this appointment the Security Council
of the United Nations appointed her as Prosecutor for the International Criminal Tribunals for the former
Yugoslavia and for Rwanda. She serveil in this position from 1996 through to June 1999. Madam Justice
Atrbour has serveti on the Court of Appeal for Ontario and the Supreme Court of Ontario. Prior to this,

Mdmjustice Arbour taught at Osgoode Hall Law School, York University.

Dr. Adekye Adbj joineti the International Peace Acadcnmy (IPA) in 1999 as ani Associate. He is involved
priznarily in work on the Africa Program which includes researcli on regionai security issues with special
reference go West Africa andi is currently writing an occasional paper focusing on case studies of Liberia andi
Sierra Leone andi the development of a securicy mechanism in West Africa. Dr. Adebajo obtaineti his doctorate
in International Relations from Oxford University. He served on United Nations missions in South Africa,
Western Sahara, andi Iraq andi worked at the Ford Foundarion.

Dr. ennth ush is a Geneva-based Research Fellow with the Centre for Foreigni Policy Studies, Dalhousie
Uvrsty andi Speci4 Advisor on Hiumanitarian Issues andi the Unitged Nations Securiry Council for the

Deatmn of Foreign~ ffairs andi International Tratie. He receiveti his Ph.D. in Governmeut from Corneil
University andi has publisheti on issues of peacebuiling glienity-baseti conflict, anti bail governance. Current
projects incdude an evaluation ftramework go asscss the peace anti conflict impacts of development projects in

confitzons a UNICEF study on~ chl4ren, ediscation and uethnic" conflict; andi a Worlti Bank/I Government



- ---- -1 ý'LiVL~i4 c1 l.C iivUqUârLCf in ujtiawa. rile
is responsible for defence policies relating to peace support and humanitariari operations as well as defence
relations and policies for Canadian Forces operations in the Middle East and Africa. He completed one UN
peacekeeping tour ini Cyprus in 1991. In 1997 Colonel Semianiw was promoted go his present rank and was
posted to rIhe Royal Military College of Canada where he completed a Masters Degree in Military Strategic
Studies.

Professor Ronald C. SIye teaches authex Seattle University ScIxool of Law. He was a visiting professor at the
Community Law Center at the University of the Western Cape in South Africa during the 1996-97 academic
year. While in South Africa he served as legal consultant to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, worked
with a coalition of advocacy groups on issues concerning socio-economic rights under the new South African
constitution and undertook research. on international human rights and transitional justice. From 1993-1996
he was associate director of thxe Orville H. Schnell Jr., Center for International Human Rights at Yale Law
School.



The Human Rights Education Foundation was founded in Edmonton in April 1999. It is the initiative of the
organizers of the successful International Human Rights Conference held November 1998 in Edmonton. The purpose
of the Foundation is the promotion of an understanding, through education, of the United Nations Declaration of
Human Rights. Though the Foundation has no borders, the immediate focus is the schools of Alberta. The
distinguished patrons of the Foundation are the Most Reverend Desmond Tutu, John Hume, Dr. Margaret Kunsler-
Humphrey and the Right Honourable Antonio Lamer. Foundation representatives on the Symposium steering
committee are Patrick Bendin, Gurcharan S. Bhatia, C.M., Prof. Gerald Gall, J.S. (Jack) O'Neill and Madhvi Russell.

The University of Alberta in Edmonton is one of Canada's premier teaching and research universities serving some
30,000 students with 6,000 faculty and staff. Sponsoring organizations within the University of Alberta are:
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